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SUN CLUB

The SunDial

NATIONAL NATURIST EVENTS CALENDAR

BURNING MAN FESTIVAL
August 28 – September 4, 2006
Black Rock Desert
(120 miles north of Reno, Nevada)

“Burning Man is an annual experiment in temporary
community dedicated to radical self-expression and
radical self-reliance.”
A feature on Burning Man appeared in the Autumn
2005 issue of the SunDial.  Although not specifically a
naturist or nudist festival, the festival features a
clothes-free environment and nudity is quite common.
For info: www.burningman.com

THE NATURIST SOCIETY
Two events remain in the 2006 schedule:
Western Naturist Gathering, California • July 20-23
Northeast Naturist Festival, New York • August 8-13

Be sure to mark your calendar  for the 2007 Mid-Winter
Naturist Festival at Sunsport Gardens in Palm Beach:
February, President’s Day weekend, 2007

For information, call The Naturist Society:  800-886-7230
www.naturistsociety.com
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Haulover Park: The Beach Ahead!
In June 2006, the wrecking ball finally hit “old stinky” – the
restroom that has seen the private parts of over 10 million
naturists in the past 15 years.  Ordinarily that would be a
unique expression but the naturists have seen the same
private parts so it equals a big Ho-Hum!
We probably should have held a two-part ceremony:  first to
say thanks for all those years of service, and secondly to say
thanks for the start of construction.  The Haulover Park
management will also be happy to see the new restroom
building completed. It was no joy for them to handle the
complaints about “old stinky”.
The beach visitors need to be thankful to the residents of
Miami-Dade County that voted to tax themselves to pay for
the Safe Neighborhood Parks Bond Issue that is funding the
construction of the two new restrooms in the designated
naturist section, and a total of four for the park.
Further, the beach visitors should appreciate the fact that the
management of Miami-Dade County Park & Recreation
Department selected Haulover Beach Park to be included in
the bond issue at that time. A bond issue that included only
a few of its 300 sites. Many of these are also badly in need
of funding for improvements.
South Florida Free Beaches’ next project is to try to get the
park department to put funds in their budget to pay for
uniform county police to be stationed in Haulover Beach
Park so visitors can feel comfortable about staying on the
beach until sundown.
Our requests and efforts to accomplish this during the past
three years have not been successful. Our proactive efforts
during the past year have irritated some egos and led to a
retaliation wherein the park department has revoked the
access and parking privileges of the Beach Ambassadors...
a shot to their own foot, we think.

However, we will continue and prevail.  This is a health and
safety issue. Certainly the money is there from the parking
revenues which we have learned are being generously given
to other groups for their operating expenses.

TNS Eastern Gathering:
I just got back from attending The Naturist Society’s East-
ern Naturist Gathering (June 19-25) held at the Eastover
Resort in Lennox, Massachusetts.  If you have never been
to a naturist gathering or festival, you are missing out on a
pleasant experience.  Eastover has over 500 acres full of
amenities.  The food was excellent and the accommodations
more than adequate.
Dozens of seminars on health awareness, spirituality, reli-
gion and political action were held. Many went hiking on a
portion of the Appalachian Trail. Others enjoyed archery,
horseback riding, golf driving and putting, body painting,
games, life drawing classes, movies, dancing as well as
massage and many more activities.  The indoor and outdoor
pools were popular, too.  Plan to attend a future Gathering
or Festival. Information is always listed in The SunDial, or
you can check out the schedule at The Naturist Society’s
website: www.naturistsociety.com

Political Action Around the Nation:
There are anti-nudity actions going on in Kentucky, Kansas
and California, as well as Top-Free issues in California,
New York and Florida.  In Kentucky a bill was introduced
that would make mere nudity a sex crime with lifetime GPS
tracking.  In Kansas the Lake Edun Foundation is barred
from having naturist activities on its secluded 60 acre lake
front property.  The Naturist Action Committee has been
successful  in Kentucky.
Too much to report here, other than to say the anti-nudity
forces are still active nationwide and in parts of Florida.
Anyone wanting a copy of the articles on the above inci-
dents can call my office at 305 893 8838.
In Florida, the anti-nudity organizations and associations
are still active. They are also busy on the gay and abortion
issues. They will be back!  That is why South Florida Free
Beaches maintains a lobbyist in Tallahassee. Preparation is
9/10s of being successful.
You can support our efforts by donating to our Legal and
Political Action Fund or by joining our association. See
application and donor form within. We need your support.
Thanks for visiting Haulover. Good Day and Good Luck!
PS:  For those living in the Northeastern States, the Avalon
Nudist Resort in West Virginia is conducting a Music, Arts
& Crafts Festival on August 11 to 13.  Phone 304-947-5600
or go to: www.avalon-resort.com Please mention
you heard about this in the SunDial.



DARE TO BE
DIFFERENT

Melanie & Greg of ClothesFree.com International
NUDES IN THE NEWS videographers

WIDE WORLD OF NUDE
SPORTS & RECREATION
Haulover Beach  May 2006

Security:
Sunshine Security – Paul & Wendy Menga

Volunteers:
B.E.A.C.H.E.S. Foundation Board Members
SFFB Beach Ambassadors
Tom & Bev Barden (volleyball tournament)

THANKS TO ALL FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF THE B.E.A.C.H.E.S. FOUNDATION
HAULOVER IMPROVEMENT & SAVE OUR BEACHES FUNDS

Additional silent auction & raffle prize donors:
Desert Shadows Nudist Resort Laguna del Sol Nudist Resort
Lake Como Nudist Resort  Sunsport Gardens Naturist Resort
Newport Beach Resort  Pelican Pier Bar & Grille
Ocean Terrace Hotel   Cafe Azul Bar & Grille
Ocean Palm Hotel

Music & Entertainment:

additional event photos at:
www.beachesfoundation.org/wwnsr
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14th Annual Lake Como Run

With its 35 acre private lake, large lap pool, professional
clay-surface tennis courts, and sand & grass volleyball
courts, Lake Como Family Nudist Resort has great facilities
for the active nudist to canoe or swim, to sport or play.
The 14th Annual 5K Run and 2.5K Walk in May drew over
170 runners and walkers, and some brought their own
cheering sections, swelling the crowd to over 200. The
resort grounds–most of the 200 acres still woodland or
wetland–provided a scenic, multi-terrain route that the par-
ticipants greatly enjoyed.   After the award ceremonies, all
were free to partake of a healthy food table provided by the
resort, and to enjoy the resort facilities for the day–
including the more relaxing hot tub, petanque and horse-
shoes courts, restaurant and Butt Hutt lakeside bar.
Lake Como also annually hosts, among other events, a
volleyball tournament, a classic car show, and two bikers'
weekends.
www.lakecomoresort.com Call 1-877-TRY LAKE
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photos: Michael Kush  (cover & page 4)
  David Baum (page 5, Haulover Beach)
    Mark Ashworth (page 5, Lake Como)

HAULOVER’S NATURIST BEACH
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According to a 2002 report by The Trust for Public Land,
Miami ranks last among the twelve most densely populated
U.S. cities in public park land preservation.  The city offers
only 5.6% of its total land area as public park space, or 3.4
acres per 1000 residents.

No wonder that the Urban Environment League of
Greater Miami, in a 2003 letter to Miami City Manager
Arriola, commented: “How long has it been since the city
had a city-wide parks systems master plan? In the absence
of one, there is a perceived loss of safety, diminished
participation in park programs, poor maintenance and up-
keep, few to no new parks, bandaids rather than solutions,
and consistent attacks on public spaces.”  (Miami has
finally scheduled a number of public workshops on parks
starting in October 2006, inviting public input into an
announced new Park and Recreation Master Plan.)

New York, Washington D.C., Boston and San Francisco
each have 17% or more of their urban landscapes devoted
to parks, and ten of the twelve cities provide at least 6.2
acres of park space per 1000 residents.

Chicago has preserved 8.1% of its total land area for parks,
or only 4.1 acres per 1000 residents. Despite the city’s
second-worst finish in the list, it’s notable that half of
Chicago’s park area is on the Lake Michigan shore, and of
the 28 miles of the city’s shoreline, 24 are public parks–
sometimes merely a few hundred yards’ width of tree-lined
walk path or beach between the Outer Drive and the lake,
but also including spacious Lincoln, Grant and Jackson
Parks.  This makes at least  lakeside Chicago deserving of
the city motto Urbs in Horto–“City in a Garden”.

It could have been otherwise.  At the beginning of the 20th
century, park space was scant in the heavily industrial “city
of the broad shoulders”.  Following on the World Colum-
bian Exposition, which resulted in the renovation of Jack-
son Park on the south lakeshore, then the largest park space
in the city, the Commercial Club of Chicago, an influential
civic improvement society, boasting as members Cyrus
McCormack, George Pullman, Marshall Field, and other
wealthy industrialists, commissioned a Plan of Chicago
that was published in 1909.

The work  of two architects–French-trained Edward H.
Bennett and largely self-taught Daniel Hudson Burnham–
the plan displayed a comprehensive long-term vision, in-
cluding transportation improvements, the construction of
several broad boulevards in the city, new museums, and the
creation of parks within walking distance of every home.
On the lakefront, it proposed the expansion of Grant Park
into “a spacious and attractive public garden”, and a greatly
expanded Lincoln Park.  Due to the subsequent implemen-
tation of most of the plan, Chicagoans can now jog or bike
away from traffic along most of Chicago’s Lake Michigan
shoreline, go fishing or boating, or swim or sun at numer-

ous city beaches.  Because Burnham became the chief
salesman for the plan to the city, the Plan of Chicago is now
usually referred to as the “Burnham Plan”.

In one sense, the Burnham Plan was not a new development
for the city.   A good example of Chicago’s ongoing
commitment to the expansion of public park space is Lin-
coln Park.  Originally a small public cemetery, the city first
created Lake Park as a 60 acre park in the 1860’s, shortly
renaming it Lincoln Park in honor of the assassinated
President.  The park was expanded even before the Burn-
ham plan was proposed in 1909, and was last expanded in
the 1950’s to comprise a total of 1,208 lakeside acres,
including a major zoo, conservatory, and yacht harbor.
Similarly, in the 1840’s, part of the area that is now Grant
Park was designated as "public ground forever to remain
vacant of [commercial] building".  Renamed for the 18th
President in 1901, and greatly enlarged under the Burnham
Plan, the park now includes the world-class Chicago Art
Institute, Field Museum of Natural History, the Adler Plan-
etarium, and Shedd Aquarium–and it still has ample green
space.  In the 21st century, park expansion is still ongoing,
as old rail beds are being removed to make room for
additional public green space in the new adjoining Millen-
nium Park along Michigan Avenue.  At 319 acres,
Chicago’s “front yard” park is ten times the size of Miami’s
32 acre Bayfront Park.  Adding 600-acre Jackson Park into
the mix, with its Museum of Science and Industry and its
lagoons and beach, the three major Chicago lakeside parks
alone offer  2,127 acres of recreation area on Lake Michigan.

The statistics of the Trust for Public Land include only
park land within city boundaries. Since the City of Miami
occupies a much smaller part of its county than Chicago,
perhaps the picture is better on a county level?  Hardly.  In
1915, Chicago’s Cook County established the Cook
County Forest Preserve District, which now maintains
67,000 acres of public park land outside the  Chicago city
limits.  (The  Forest Preserve District has a mandate to
acquire and manage up to 75,000 acres of park land in the
county.)  As this park land–much of it along the Des
Plaines River and other waterways–rings the city, it greatly
enhances the park space available to residents living in
neighborhoods away from the lake, supplementing the park
space created within the city  by the Burnham Plan.

By comparison, Miami-Dade County has  preserved 12,000
acres as county park land.  As a percentage of total area,
this is 1%  park land for Miami-Dade, and 4.3% for Cook.
Per 1000 residents, Miami-Dade County offers about 5
acres of park land, Cook County 12.5 acres. And, it should
be noted that Miami-Dade County, with a total area of 1.55
million acres, is larger than 1.04 million-acre Cook.  Fur-
ther, if the comparison is made only for dry land, Miami-

editorial concludes on page 15
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SFFB/FNA SPONSORSHIP & AFFILIATED ORGANIZATION MEMBERSHIP

Online at www.sffb.com/sponsors –  or use the form below

___SFFB/FNA Annual Sponsorship ($35)  New Sponsors see below  $______________

___SFFB/FNA Legal Defense/Political Action (LDPA) Fund (donation)   $______________
Supports our Florida legislative program & professional lobbyist

Affiliated organizations:
___B.E.A.C.H.E.S. Foundation (tax-deductible donation)     $______________

___Naturist Society Annual Membership with N Magazine subscription:   $______________

___US:  $53     ___Canada:  $58    ___Other:  $68   ___Senior/Student (US only):  $43

Senior (65+): enclose proof of age; Full-time Student: enclose copy of student ID

___Federation of Canadian Naturists Annual Membership    $______________
        includes Going Natural magazine subscription

 ___US:  $40 ___Canada: $35   ___Other: $45

Total check amount or credit card charge:      $______________
(Make all checks payable to: SFFB/FNA)

Name(s):___________________________________________________  Date: ___________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________  Email: ___________________________________

City/State/Zip:_______________________________________________ Phone:___________________________________

___Check enclosed                  ___Visa     ___MasterCard      ___Discover     ___American Express

Card number: _________  _________  _________  _________                   Expiration Date:  ______/______

Signature:___________________________________________ Billing address zip code__________________
      If other than above

Mail to:  SFFB/FNA, PO Box 530306, Miami Shores, FL  33153-0306

FREE TO NEW FIRST-TIME SFFB SPONSORS

16-can insulated beach cooler:
Perfect for your next trip to the beach.

Room for water bottles and food, too!
Removable  plastic liner for easy cleaning

Full zipper top with E-Z  access flip lid
Front zipped pocket & adjustable shoulder strap

Imprinted with SFFB logo

____ Send cooler               ____ Do not send cooler

Offer applies only to new $35 annual SFFB/FNA Sponsorship
or to a $35 minimum donation to the SFFB/FNA LDPA Fund.

Offer extended through Sept. 30, 2006
Due to product availability we may substitute

a cooler of comparable value to the one shown.



Dear Haulover Beach Friends:

When our naturist leaders’ dream of creating a beach where you could shed your
clothing along with your cares finally became a reality, you rewarded us with
your commitment.  Through one challenge after another, your love for and devo-
tion to this beach kept us going.  Your unconditional support and dedication has
brought us to where we are today–the keepers of one of the world’s most treasured
and most visited clothing-optional beaches.

Thank you for standing behind the two nonprofit organizations: B.E.A.C.H.E.S.
Foundation and South Florida Free Beaches.  As the political winds shift back and
forth, we are ever vigilant and we trust that you will continue supporting us.  May
we suggest a particularly painless and easy way of showing your ongoing support?

Consider when you choose to buy refreshments and beach accessories, that as the
only 501 (c) (3) federally-chartered nonprofit operating at Haulover, B.E.A.C.H.E.S.
is committed to putting all its revenue after expenses into securing beach im-
provements and amenities, naturist education, legal defense and government
accountability – to protect your beach, and your choice to be clothes-free.  In that
sense, you, the beach users and our fellow naturists, are our shareholders.  You
can’t say that about any other area commercial enterprise.

So why not spend your money where it will do the most for the future of Haulover’s
naturist beach?  That’s real value for your dollar.  Please consider purchasing
something from B.E.A.C.H.E.S. Foundation’s Beach Mall during your beach day.

Experience a professional therapeutic massage in the calming ocean breeze.  Cool
off with a fresh fruit treat: a frozen fruit bar, a frozen fruit tropical blend, or go
healthy with a fresh fruit salad.  Indulge in our exotic soft frozen Cappuccino
Mocha Royale, or keep it simple with a scoop of our 9 premium ice creams gar-
nished with your choice of 15 different toppings – we even offer sugar-free/low-fat
flavors.  We carry the latest styles of sunglasses, sunscreen and tanning products,
as well as Haulover souvenirs, beach gear, and accessories.  For your reading
pleasure, see us for the latest naturist travel magazines, newsletters and books.

Don’t waste precious beach time shopping when we can meet your needs at the
beach or through our web site store.  And remember– we will deliver your custom
order to your beach location–just call 1-866-29-BEACH.  We will strive to give good
value, while we promise to put your money back into protecting and improving
this beach so it will be there for you, your family and friends to enjoy au natural in
the years to come.

Your patronage is needed for Haulover improvements and protection of its nude
use.  Remember, we need you and you need us!   See you at the beach!
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(Part one appeared in the Spring 2006 SunDial edition,
available online at www.sffb.com/sundial.html.)

Earlier we told the story of how clothes-free use became
established at Virginia Key in the 1970’s, after desegrega-
tion ended its earlier official Dade county designation as
South Florida’s “colored only” beach, and the establish-
ment of South Florida Free Beaches in June 1981.  This
was the time of the creation of a number of free beach
advocacy groups, including Beachfront USA in California
and The Naturist Society, based in Wisconsin, to promote
and defend clothing-optional use of public beaches.
SFFB members gave radio and newspaper interviews,
including write-ups in the Naturist Society’s new maga-
zine, Clothed with the Sun (now N Magazine). Under the
leadership of founders Tom Chittenden and Barbara Peter-
son, SFFB grew into an organization with hundreds of
members and became one of the most organized free beach
groups in the country by the time it was hardly a year
old…just in time to fight for Virginia Key.
The first ripple of trouble came with the announcement that
the City of Miami wanted to take control of Virginia Key
from Dade County and develop a large waterfront park
there. The friendly police told the club that the city had a
different attitude than the county: the beach nudists might
soon have to get dressed!  South Florida Free Beaches was
facing its first real threat.
PRELIMINARIES
The club had requested a hearing before the City Commis-
sion for April 1st, but was not notified that they were on the
agenda until after that date. Now, they would have to wait
until May 11th.  Meanwhile, a meeting with the police was
arranged.
Dressed in business attire, Tom, club attorney Bob Korsc-
hun, club president Gary Bryant and Ellen, the club secre-
tary, met in a police lieutenant’s office on April 7th.  They
discovered other people had been invited to the meeting: a
state attorney, the president of the Key Biscayne Chamber
of Commerce, a reporter from The Islander news, a rep
from the Parks and Recreation Department, some city and
county officers, and two local nudist camp representatives.
Plans for Virginia Key’s future were discussed, with SFFB
requesting a “European-style” beach area on the north end
of the redevelopment area. They proposed a one dollar user
fee to defray the costs of additional lifeguards and park
rangers. Although the Parks Department was agreeable to
this, the police lieutenant was not, saying that nudity was
technically illegal and not acceptable with the redevelop-
ment situation.
They discussed points of law and the status of clothing
optional beaches around the country. When asked where
they would go if forced off the beach, one nudist camp

representative said that they didn’t need a nude beach, since
they were welcome at his nudist camp. He added that SFFB
had not been accepted into the American Sunbathing Asso-
ciation (now AANR) because the beach had not been legally
designated.  He then handed them a copy of Clothed with
the Sun and noted an ad showing Virginia Key to be cloth-
ing optional.
Club president Gary corrected his information by saying
that the “ad” was actually a listing of clothing-optional
beaches around the world. Gary then presented an actual ad
for Virginia Key Beach from the 1980 Metro Department of
Tourism’s own publication Miami, See It Like a Native.
That got their attention!
The meeting ended with the police telling them that they
had 60 days to get a city variance or else they would start
enforcing the law and make arrests.  The next Miami City
Commission meeting was scheduled for May 11, a little
more than a month away.  South Florida Free Beaches had
a lot of work to do.
During this time, the clothing-optional beach above West
Palm Beach on Singer Island came under state control and
was now closed to nudity, leaving Virginia Key South
Florida’s only clothing optional beach. (See article on state
parks on page 13 in Spring 2006 SunDial.)
LOBBYING
SFFB wrote a seven-page proposal for the city officials to
read. It told about the club, its philosophy, activities, other
free beaches, nudism, and tourism benefits. It mentioned
Florida Statute 800.03, which allows nudity “... in a place
set aside for that purpose” and asked that the city set aside
a portion of Virginia Key. It mentioned the many years of
nude use there and how the club would continue to use the
beach with great cooperation and respect toward police and
government officials.
Things started to look up when an April 18th Miami Herald
editorial supported an area set aside for a “European-style”
beach, referring to Virginia Key as a “Special Beach.”
SFFB representatives began calling the Mayor, Vice Mayor,
City Manager and City Commissioners to make appoint-
ments.  One commissioner who had earlier said he sup-
ported the club and wanted a follow-up call was “not in” or
“too busy” to talk, and he never returned their calls.
On April 20th, club president Gary and secretary Ellen met
with the City Manager’s assistant for about 15 minutes. He
felt there would be little difficulty in acquiring the beach, as
long as the mayor favored it.

So on April 29th, Gary met with the Mayor’s assistant who
gave “praise and assurance” that they should have no trou-
ble meeting their goal.  Gary was so sure of victory that he
invited Naturist Society founder Lee Baxandall to Miami
for the historic event.
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In a May 5th meeting with SFFB board member Grant
Sheckler, one commissioner was “non-committal, but lib-
eral and open-minded,” suggesting the club rent the beach
and run it themselves.  Grant explained that that was not
possible since SFFB was a non-profit corporation.

The next day Gary Bryant met with another commissioner
who seemed supportive, even suggesting annual family
passes for $25, since a dollar a person would be too much
for regular beach users. He told Gary that it was “time for
Miami to get rid of its backward town attitude and step
forward into the 80’s.” He said the club had his support and
his vote on May 11.
Gary, Ellen and another board member met with the assis-
tant of the last commissioner on May 10th. The assistant
constantly smiled and told them the proposal was sound and
he would discuss it with the commissioner. What Gary
wasn’t told was that same commissioner went on the eve-
ning news and said something about “...if they want to act
like a bunch of animals...” and “if they want a nude beach
let them buy one...”

THE VOTE:  Tuesday May 11th

Item #14 on the Miami City Commission Agenda simply
stated:  “Personal appearance by representatives of South
Florida Free Beaches, Inc. regarding the public beach at
Virginia Key.”  It was a full agenda, with other items
including citizens requesting funding for organizations and
youth clubs, neighborhood, park and street improvements,
permits for sidewalk cafes, and making noise complaints.
Shortly after 7 PM, our agenda item came up. One commis-
sion member said that our tourists come from Latin Ameri-
ca, not Europe, and Latin Americans do not want
clothing-optional beaches!  “Doc” McClesky remembers
SFFB being asked why they wanted to use a section of
Miami’s only beach, when Dade County had lots of beach
space, then suggested a tiny swampy area along Crandon
Park.

It became apparent that none of the commissioners had
really read the proposal, and their minds were already made
up.  Bob Korschun remembers that the club had picked Tom
to speak at this meeting, but the Commission cut him off.
But Doc also remembers the audience being asked who
favored the beach, and most of the hands went up.
Just before the vote was taken, one commissioner who had
said he supported us stated that he knew what it was like to
be discriminated against. He abstained from voting.  The
rest of the commission voted against setting an area aside for
nude recreation. After all that hard work to save their beach,
it was all over.  SFFB had fought its first big battle and lost.
The first Golden Age of South Florida Free Beaches was at
an end.

AFTERMATH
There were small turnouts on Virginia Key beach in the
weeks and months that followed. There were other attempts
to regain the beach in the following months and years,
including an unsuccessful lawsuit by SFFB against the City
of Miami.
The proposed park was never built.  Virginia Key beach
areas were closed to the public later in 1982, beginning 20
years of neglect.  In 2002, an 82-acre beach park there was
designated a National Heritage Site, commemorating its use
as the “colored only” beach in the days of segregation.  It
does not now permit clothes-free use.
Nine years after the loss of Virginia Key, in July 1991, after
a lot of hard work to educate the authorities and work
within the law, SFFB created a new naturist beach on the
north end of Metro-Dade County’s Haulover Beach Park.
The City of Miami’s loss was Metro-Dade County’s gain.
The second Golden Age of South Florida Free Beaches had
begun!

Sources:  Thanks to Tom Chittenden, Gary Bryant, Doc
McClesky, and Bob Korschun

SFFB presents the case for a “European-style”
naturist beach  to the media (1982)

Virginia Key, 1982:  Miami city police
now on swimsuit patrol duty



The World Naked Bike Ride has been held annually since 2004 in cities throughout the world,
to protest our dependence on fossil fuels.  The 2006 WNBR official ride date was June 10.

London had 58 riders in 2004, and around 250 riders in 2005.  This year, according to Jesse
Schust of the London Ride Planning Collective, the 2006 London ride started out with an official
count of almost 700 participants, although perhaps an additional hundred or more joined en route.
The oldest participant was a woman from York, who was unable to ride nude last year because
of the cold weather, but did so this year, remarking: "I'm now a fit and healthy 84 year old, and
I love being free from the restrictions of clothes. I also revel in living a car-free life. By remaining
very active, I benefit from the pleasure that always follows exertion."  London police blocked
traffic along the bike route, and bobbies on bicycles rode with the nude riders as an escort.

In nearby Brighton, however, which planned its first ride, Sussex Police Chief Superintendent
Jeremy Paine threatened to arrest those exposing their “rude bits”...despite ride support from
Keith Taylor, Convenor of Brighton Green Councillors, who said: "The World Naked Bike Ride
is an effective way of getting the serious message across that all road users are vulnerable to
fumes and accidents, despite what the prudish police are saying. 32,000 people died prematurely
last year from respiratory disease, the majority of which is caused by cars. Now that is
offensive!" Nick Sayers, WNBR Brighton & Hove coordinator, said: "The threat of arrest is
bizarre...We're bombarded in daily life with sexual images of scantily-clad, 'perfect' bodies. In
contrast, WNBR is intended as a non-sexual celebration of the human body...The thousands of
people who witnessed the ride in London last year were overwhelmingly enthusiastic, supportive
and entertained. Only one complaint was received by the Metropolitan Police after the ride."
Brighton ride organizers advised the participants to cover up their “rude bits”, and there were no
arrests.  Ironically, the ride ended with a nude swim at Brighton’s naturist Black Rock beach.

In the USA, due to police harassment and some arrests, WNBR attendance declined in Chicago
from several hundred in 2004 to a few dozen in 2006.  (Curiously, Chicago’s current Mayor
Daley, early in his tenure, once suggested designating a clothing-option beach area in the city.)
In Portland, Oregon, where the ride was held around midnight this year, onlookers estimated as
many as 500 nude or semi-nude riders, making its contingent probably the largest in the US.  No
incidents were reported.  San Francisco’s daylight ride had about 60 participants, again without
incident or police interference.

In all, 36 US cities  were listed as World Naked Bike Race participants for 2006.

STOP INDECENT EXPOSURE
TO VEHICLE EMISSIONS!

2007 rides are scheduled for cities in
the following countries:

Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil,
British Virgin Islands, Canada,
Czech Republic, France, Germany,
Israel, Italy, Latvia, Mexico, Nether-
lands, New Zealand, Poland, Russia,
South Africa, Spain, Switzerland,
United Kingdom, United States.

Official 2007 ride date:  March 10
(Dates may vary in some cities.)

For more information, including links
to local organizers:
www.worldnakedbideride.org
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TOWARD HAULOVER:

Bruce Frendahl explains SFFB’s quest for a clothing-optional
beach to a Channel 7 reporter during National Nude

Recreation Week, Surfside, 1988  (above right)

Shirley Mason and other SFFB members march
for a nude beach at the Coconut Grove
King Mango Strut Parade, 1983 (below)
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Dade has 1.25 million acres, Cook only 0.6 million.  This
only underscores how very bad a job metro Miami has done
of preserving public green space for its citizens.

Well, maybe metro Miami is shy on park land, but it does
have great beaches.  Yes, but it also has one of the worse
public transportation systems for an area of its population
density.  And South Florida is hardly bike-friendly.   So,
you’re probably going to drive to the beach.  The burgeon-
ing growth of  blocks of high-rise condos act as real and
psychological barriers to much of the shore, where develop-
ers are putting up a solid row of fortress towers overshad-
owing the ocean, and calling this “visionary”.

If you’re looking for someplace relatively quiet and at least
a little removed from traffic and the bustle of the city,
Miami-Dade County’s two still relatively pristine ocean-
front parks, Haulover and Crandon, are your prime choices.
It is therefore imperative that these parks be retained intact,
with thoughtful and restrained improvement, and without
loss of green space.  With rising property costs, and the
influence of lobbyists pushing for development on local
politicians, it’s unlikely the county will acquire much more
public land, outside of a major philanthropic contribution.

Developers can’t help drooling when they see Haulover.
Granted, Haulover may currently be a selling point for the
new condominiums in Sunny Isles just to the north–but
what happens after all the land there is built over?  Just
imagine how much money could be made by developing
even a part of Haulover.

This isn’t a totally idle speculation.  We know that at its
incorporation  in the 1990’s the City of Sunny Isles Beach
had hoped to have gotten control of Haulover, including the
park within the city  boundaries on its initial planning map.
There was even a development plan drawn up for the park,
including commercialization.

Development is inevitable, and necessary–but it must be
reasonable and balanced.  The truly visionary Plan of Chi-
cago noted the importance of expansive and accessible
public parks, museums, and other  cultural amenities to
creating a truly livable and world-class urban environment.
It also showed how the city could fund these improvements.
The politicians agreed, and the plan was implemented.

Maybe we can’t entirely fault the Miami moneyed interests
that the concept of commerce backing public improvements
for the general good seems to have become obsolete, and
our politicians for not thinking beyond the next election.

Maybe the root problem is that many  residents seem to
prefer spending their time running up their credit card debt
at the malls, rather than having a family picnic in the park
or visiting a museum, and thus they’re only getting what
they want, and deserve.
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WIDE WORLD OF NUDE
SPORTS & RECREATION
AT HAULOVER BEACH

left to right:  Greg & Melanie of Clothes-Free.com,
SFFB’s Paul Friderich, Jr., Nicky Hoffman Lee

of The Naturist Society

left to right:  Hans, Rocco & Carolyn of the
American Association for Nude Recreation

Jennifer & Jim of the Caliente Group



Caribbean Hideaways, Inc
YOUR GUIDE TO THE CARIBBEAN –

CLOTHES FREE!
Over 35 years experience providing naturist couples

and singles with the best in au naturel travel

SAVE WITH SPECIAL GROUP RATES!
For your custom vacation quote visit

www.caribbean-hideaways.com
or call us toll-free at

800 - 828 - 9356

JOIN IN THE FUN AT

featured resorts include:

Desire Resort  •  Hidden Beach Resort
Club Orient  •  Sorobon, Bonaire

Sunset Beach Resort & Spa  •  Eden Bay
Grand Lido Braco  •  Grand Lido Negril

Couples Ocho Rios & Negril  •  Cap d’Agde
Hedonism II  •  Hedonism III

Breezes Golf & Beach Resort  •  Desert Shadows

Eden Bay Resort

Desire Resort

Hidden Beach
St. of Fl. Reg. #ST-31980


